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Calibration is Critical in Soil Mixing

Ways To Keep Growing Media Safe for Your
Plants
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Along with regularly testing all incoming raw materials as well as final

growing media blends, it is critical to run routine calibrations on your

mixing equipment. Profile Products created a cubic foot blending box as a tool

for calibration to help growers and blenders alike.

The methods highlighted in this article are the best practices and techniques

used by the Profile Products team to assure that HydraFiber and all other

raw substrate components are calculated and dosed into blends at the right

amount.
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Obtain a Baseline Measurement

Raw substrate materials being measured must always be in a fluffed

state.

Use soil system controls to make 1 cubic yard of all substrate materials

and components. A smaller amount can be run if your system is set to a

lower frequency.

Collect bulk mix into a 1-yard box or other collection vessel. If you are

running material into a 1-yard box, it is likely you will see space at the

top of the box due to gravity and compaction.

After collection, empty the contents onto the ground or floor.

When measuring large quantities, lay out measured substrate so you can accurately track how
many boxes were measured. Yield results will determine the next step.
Photo courtesy of Profile Products

Using the Cubic Foot Blending Box

Place the blending box near the collected pile, with enough available

work space for filling and measuring.

Using a shovel, scoop material being measured and gently place it into

the blending box. Be careful not to hit the box with your shovel to cause

artificial settling.

Fill the blending box until the substrate is approximately 1 to 2 inches

above the top of the box.

Once the blending box is filled, use your hand to gently move substrate

into any pockets at the top of the box. Do not compress raw materials

being measured, as this creates artificial compaction, which will give

incorrect results.

Use the straight edge to level the surface with the top of box. To do this,

start at the center and gently sweep the first half off the box, then return

to the center and sweep to the other direction. Never add more substrate

after leveling or moving the box.

If needed, the Blending Box can be moved, being careful to not spill the

contents. The contents will settle when moving, which is acceptable.

When measuring large quantities, lay out measured substrate so you can

accurately track how many boxes were measured. Yield results will

determine the next step. If yield is 27 cubic feet +/- 1 cubic foot, you are

ready to determine each raw material input percentage. If yield is greater

than 28 cubic feet or less than 26 cubic feet, the mix line must be

recalibrated. Your equipment supplier can assist if needed.

Collect bulk mix into a 1-yard box or other collection vessel. If you are running material into a
1-yard box, it is likely you will see space at the top of the box.
Photo courtesy of Profile Products

Measuring Amount of Peat in the Mix

Turn off the infeed or adjust the percentage to zero.

Use soil system controls to make 1 cubic yard. A smaller amount can be

run if the system is set to a lower frequency.

Collect peat into a 1-yard box or other collection vessel.

After collection, empty the contents on the ground or floor. Follow the

steps outlined in the Blending Box guidelines above.

Using a 60-yard per hour system and a 1-cubic yard call, with a target of

60% peat: 40% HydraFiber, the yield should be 16.2 cubic feet of peat

only. If peat adjustment is needed, this can be done by either adjusting

the peat outfeed gate or adjusting the speed of the peat bin belt. Contact

your equipment supplier for additional details or assistance.

Cubic Foot Blending Box Care

Do not stand or sit on the Blending Box and handle with care when not in use.

Box dimensions are critical to help properly calibrate equipment; dents and

dings alter the shape and affect calibration. We recommend that you

periodically measure the internal dimensions of the Box to ensure

measurement of 12 inches x 12 inches x 12 inches.

If needed, the Blending Box can be moved, being careful to not spill the contents. The
contents will settle when moving.
Photo courtesy of Profile Products

If the Blending Box becomes damaged or you need additional boxes, any wood,

plastic, or metal box can be used.

Jennifer Broersma-Neujahr is the Director of Horticulture Business for Profile

Products. She can be reached at jneujahr@profileproducts.com. See all author

stories here.
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Quality assurance measures of growing media product translate to healthy plants. Photo
courtesy of Lambert Peat Moss

Greenhouse Grower asked growing media suppliers and those companies that

offer related products about what they are doing to ensure that the products

you buy from them are free of harmful plant and animal pathogens and

excessive levels of heavy metals. We also asked about some of the biggest

challenges growers face when working with growing media, and how their

company is helping to address those issues. Here’s a recap of what they had to

say.
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ASB Greenworld

ASB Greenworld determines the suitability and efficacy of additives that can

be used together in its recipes. It looks to see how an additive(s) affects

absorption, water management, and soil chemistry, and it determines its

economic value (benefits versus cost). ASB Greenworld develops

prototype batches and tests with real-life growing challenges. The company

also uses its own laboratory testing and independent laboratory testing for

root zone chemistry (pH, EC, nutrient concentrations, etc.), and

substrate physicality (pore space, water handling, dust, etc.).

Berger

Regarding growing media for consumables, Berger has tried to be proactive

and stay ahead of the curve on this front by adding new equipment and

procedures to address the growing demand for products that are safe for food

production. The company also monitors its entire supply chain for food

pathogens and has implemented additional security measures to further

reduce the risks of contamination throughout the manufacturing process.

Berger also applies many of the above precautionary actions to testing for

heavy metals in all the ingredients it uses for its growing media, including

those it manufactures.

Lambert Peat Moss

Lambert’s peat bogs are steadily monitored for the presence of pathogens and

heavy metal content. It has an on-site laboratory to perform analysis and

sends all its samples to an external laboratory for independent results. The

company works with water already treated by a treatment plant before

reaching its production site and uses its own water treatment system just

before the water reaches its mixing lines for double insurance in case a

problem occurs along the road.

Profile Products

Profile Products performs quality control and quality assurance checks every

30 minutes during production at its HydraFiber plant to ensure the finished

product is consistent in every single bale. It conducts routine testing on its

finished goods in an in-house lab and performs annual testing on its materials

through certified testing labs to ensure quality, consistency, and

performance. The company tests regularly for heavy metals to ensure

customers can use its products safely for food production.

Sakata Solutions

Sakata’s technical department selects all the raw materials for its growing

media products according to strict, internal quality criteria. Chemical and

physical properties are analyzed, as well as biological characteristics. Within

the scope of these tests, the following parameters, among others, are

examined either in the laboratory of the substrate manufacturer or in external

laboratories: pH value, salinity, nutrient contents, harmful salts such as

sodium or chloride, heavy metals, and other pollutants, physical properties

(porosity, water capacity, air capacity), weed growth, plant safety, plant

diseases, plant pests, and human pathogens.

BVB Substrates

BVB has a firm grip on its raw material sources. This results in safe substrates

and traceability of every single cubic yard of product back to the source. The

company’s raw materials come only from certified, thoroughly tested sources,

and it offers external lab tests for every batch it delivers to ensure its

customers (and their customers) are always safe and can work in a well-

documented way. For leafy greens and other consumables grown in a

greenhouse environment, BVB supplies safe media, free of any kind of

harmful pathogens and way below recommended limits of heavy metals.

Riococo

The two challenges Riococo sees growers facing for production are price and

supply. Not all companies are the same or have high-quality control standards.

New educated growers are learning about the quality difference, which is

causing a shift in the market away from cheaper products. Many countries

focus on buying the cheapest products that are not quality. Spending slightly

more on better products will increase yields and reduce costs overall on other

inputs.

Gro-Bark

Gro-Bark has a detailed procedure that ensures thorough cleaning of its mix

line before blending food-grade recipes. Weekly and biweekly quality

assurance testing ensures that all its mix ingredients meet or exceed their

specified parameters. Gro-Bark also maintains detailed records of every mix

produced off its line. To test for heavy metals, Gro-Bark submits samples to a

third-party accredited lab to confirm that concentrations of trace elements are

within acceptable parameters.

Pindstrup

Pindstrup tests raw peat in the bog for dry matter, water content, pH, and

conductivity as well as weed seeds. During production, it continuously takes

samples for immediate analysis in its on-site laboratory, testing for

distribution of particle size, water uptake, pH and conductivity, and drain

capacity and water-holding capacity.

Substrate only leaves the Pindstrup factory once it meets all of the company’s

quality standards. Each bag includes a printed production code for track and

trace. For loose substrates, Pindstrup prints a declaration showing the

production codes for traceability.

Mycorrhizal Applications

Mycorrhizal Applications produces beneficial mycorrhizal fungi in vivo (in

the plant) and in vitro (in the laboratory). Products contain a blend of several

different species of beneficial mycorrhizal fungi. This diversity is important

because different species perform better under different conditions and are

responsible for different benefits such as drought and salt tolerance, better

nutrient uptake, and tolerance to high fertility levels.

Sun Gro Horticulture

Sun Gro has a strong commitment to sustainability and its environmental

values. Its Canadian peat production sites are Veriflora Certified for

environmental sustainability and product integrity. Many of its products are

listed by the Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) for organic gardening.

Some of its mixes are also certified by The Mulch and Soil Council (MSC). This

certification assures product integrity and means that products have been

verified to match label claims.

Premier Tech Horticulture

Certifications issued by independent organizations represent a guarantee of

the quality and performance of Premier Tech Horticulture’s products. In

2016, they obtained VeriFlora Certified Peatland Products certification from

Scientific Certification Systems for responsible peatland management during

every aspect of production — from field preparation before harvesting to peat

bog restoration, including product quality control and team members’ work

conditions.

Grodan

Grodan stone wool is produced under the highest quality control standards

(ISO 9001) with great consideration for protecting the environment. The

company has earned the European Eco-label, a more stringent environmental

label that is used in Europe. Through Grodan’s website and regional

representation throughout the world, the company strives to educate growers,

step-by-step, on how to best use its products for the safe and healthy

production of vegetables and other plants.

Janeen Wright is Editor for Greenhouse Grower. You can email her at

jwright@meistermedia.com. See all author stories here.
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